
2009 Greene St. Telephone 
Suite 106 <803> 252-6700 

I__ _IA COSA NOSTRA"_ I 
GAMBINO’S HIT SaUAD 

Dillinger’s Dogs Two delicious all beef hot 

dogs with_your choice of drink and chips. 5.95 

(toppings: homemade chili, cheese, kraut, 
relish, onions, mustard, and ketchup) 

Capone’s Calzones Piping hot Italian 
v turnover filled with pizza sauce, mozzarella, 

hamburger, mushrooms, and pepperoni. 
Served .with _your choice of dipping sauce on 

the side. 6.95 
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Family Special 
Any one of our 16” specialty 
pizzas, 12 wings, one order 
of Bugsb/s breadsticks, and 
a 2-liter of soda. Only 19.95 

expires 8/15/01 

Gambino’s Specialty Pizzas 
14” 13.95 16” 14.95 

Goodfella Italian sausage. Canadian bacon, 
mushrooms, tomatoes, and green peppers on 

our garlic butter and Italian seasoned crust. 

II Padrino Feta cheese, pepperoni, mush- 

rooms, hamburger, and black olives on a garlic 
and parmesan crust. 

Tony Montana Bacon, hamburger, and 

tomatoes, smothered with cheddar and 
mozarelta cheese on a garlic butter crust. 

The Capone Chicken, bacon, hamburger, 
tomatoes, and extra cheese on our Triple 
Threat Crust 

Sopranotarian Vegetable Griller 

Crumbles, feta cheese, mushrooms, onions, 
and spinach on our parmesan, Italian seasoning 
and butter crust 

Create your own pizza 
12" 14” 16" 

Cheese 6.95 8.50 9.50 
One Topping 8.50 9.50 10.95 
Two Toppings 9.95 11.50 12.95 
Three Toppings 11.95 12.95 13.95 

Toppings 
Anchovies, hamburger, Italian sausage, pepper- 
oni, bacon, Canadian bacon, ham, Feta cheese, 
green peppers, spinach, black olives, mush- 

rooms, pineapple, chicken, and Vegetable 
Griller Crumbles 

Beverages 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Fruitopia, 
IBC, Root Beer and Cream Soda 
!2oz. .95* 20oz. 1.25 

" 

SUB SANDWICHES 
Half 4.25 Whole 6.50 

(All subs come with lettuce, tomato and 
onion. Pickle spears, ma^o, and mustard on 

rectuest only) 

The Escobar The mighty meaty untouch- 

able!! Ham, turkey, roast beef, pastrami, 
Swiss and American cheese. 

Frank White Generous portions ofl 
smoked turkey, bacon and white American 
cheese with a side of Gambino's sauce. 

The Corleone A happy helping of Genoa 

salami, pepperoni, smoked deli ham, and pro- 
volone cheese. 

Luciano’s Lasagna Lasagna noodles with 
our specially selected three cheeses. 4.95 

w/ meat 5.75 

Fresh Tossed Salad a bed of fresh 

greens with tomatoes, mushrooms, and your 
choice of dressing. 1.25 

Frankie’s Fingers Four all breast chicken 

fingers served Gambino's style. 5.95 

Desserts Choice of cheesecake or pecan 

pie. 2.25 

Competitor Special 
We’ll match any competitor’s 

coupon specials! 

I Coupon per order Expires 8/15/01 


